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CERTIFICATION/TEST REPORT

We are “The Anti-Virus” “Sanitizing Product Company”
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Certificates

Hand Sanitizing Wipes
FDA approval

Hand Sanitizing Gel
FDA approval

시험 성적서

Pneumoniae MRSA Korean Ministry of Environment

Product Features

Ethyl Alcohol  Sanitizing Wipes/Gel/Mist : 75%

Sanitizing products that contain over 70% of ethyl alcohol have an much better effect on the skin.

Convenience

Certificates of Korea, USA

Hand Sanitizing Wipes

FDA Approval
Korean Ministry of Environment  Approval

Hand Sanitizing Gel

Korea/USA FDA Approval

Hand Sanitizing Mist

FDA Approval
Korean Ministry of Environment  Approval

Reduce plastic waste

No need to replace bottles (20 to 36 500ml bottles)

Sanitizing  Wipes/Mist include ethyl alcohol and water.  

Sanitizing  Gel include ethyl alcohol, water, carbomer(cosmetic ingredient), glycerin(moisturizer) 

No FormaldehydeNo Harmful material

Formaldehyde

Systemetic name : Methanol, can cause asthma-like respiratory problems and skin irritation such as 

dermatitis and itching.



KLEAN PRODUCT LIST

Hand Sanitizing Gel Hand Sanitizing Wipes Ethyl Alcohol 75%  Ethyl Alcohol 75%

Large Pump Container / Cabinet

10
wipes

60
wipes

The Ministry of Food and Drug Safety and the U.S. 
FDA use a minimum of alcohol-free additives that 
are applied to alcohol and cosmetics as safety-
certified products, resulting in low residuals such 
as stickiness after use

Large capacity refill cabinet for 18L

Use 18L hand sanitizing refill bottle

Produce a luxurious and dignified atmosphere with wooden cabinets.

Used Buildings: Hotels, Resorts, Large Buildings, etc.

Size : Horizontal x vertical x vertical (300×300×900)

It is easy to carry when going out because women can 
carry handbags with them, and they can disinfect cell 
phones, handbag handles, etc. after sterilizing them.

Alcoltisu, which uses only alcohol and purified water, makes 
it easy to disinfect household and living space, various hand 
tools, etc.

Retail Box(20packs)500㎖

Refill Pack 4.5L

Refill Bottle 18L

10L capacity refill containers for easy use in buildings with a large 
number of people

Use large refill containers such as 5L and 18L to 
reduce the cost of hand sanitizer

High capacity reduces replacement fatigue due 
to frequent replacement of existing 500ml and 
facilitates management

5L Hand sterilization refill pack replenishment

Neat containers and easy storage as there is no need for a hand 
sanitizer holder such as a separate table.

Place of use: Hospital, school, church, government office, etc.

Size : Curly x height (110Ø×1100)
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10L large pump container Cabinet for 18L



Alcohol Free Disinfectant Wipes

Hand Sanitizing Mist  Ethyl Alcohol 75%

Product Pictures

Large Pump Container & Cabinet

Public  Building Business Center

How to use (Cabinet)

Highway Rest Area Hospital Art Hall School

Non-alcoholic disinfectant tissue

High Capacity : 80 pages

It can be used for a long 
time at a reasonable price 
and capacity compared to 
alcohol disinfection tissues.

Alcohol Free Disinfectant wipes

Alcohol Hand Sanitizing Mist

80
wipes

150㎖
Alcohol disinfection spray

Capacity : 150㎖

Product approved for life chemical 
products subject to safety check

99.9% or more of pneumococcal/
phosphoric acid sterilization power

It is easy to carry when going out because 
women can carry handbags with them, and 
they can disinfect cell phones, handbag 
handles, etc. after sterilizing them.
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KLEAN PRODUCT LIST


